
Describe the relevance of clinical
debriefing and the evidence behind its
use 
Align the TALK© ethos and values to
improvement theory 
Apply clinical debriefing to system
improvement with a Safety II approach 
Facilitate complex debriefing in clinical
environments 
Mentor and coach less experienced
debriefers through the use of meta-
debriefing

Aim: this course aims to provide advanced
training skills, including a deeper
understanding of system improvement, in
order to facilitate complex debriefings and
support less experienced debriefers
(TALK©instructors and users). 

Criteria: In order to access an advanced
TALK© instructor course, a TALK© instructor
must have delivered at least 10 TALK© user
courses with evidence of positive feedback
gathered through our standardised system.

Learning objectives: By the end of this
course, participants will be able to

Duration 2 days (or 4 sessions of 3.5 hours
each) plus assignments. 
Courses will be facilitated by 2 accredited
TALK© educators.

This training will prepare participants to
become Advanced TALK© Instructors 
Successful participants will receive an
Advanced TALK© Instructor Certificate.

High income countries £600 per delegate 
Middle income countries £70 per delegate 
Low income countries £30 per delegate 

 Delegate fees will be tiered according to
national income as per the current World Bank
classification 

Course modalities: Virtual / face to face

 Virtual Advanced TALK©Instructor Course:
Institutional courses can be arranged via
email: admin@talkdebrief.org 
Minimum 10 delegates, up to 24 spaces.
National/international courses will be
advertised for registration via website.

Face to face Advanced TALK©Instructor Course: 
Institutional courses can be arranged via
email: admin@talkdebrief.org 
Minimum 10 delegates, up to 24 spaces 
 
Requirements: 
- AV set-up with screen and sound
- Computer compatible with PowerPoint
and video
- Catering for participants and facilitators
should be provided by the booking
institution if required. 
 
Costs: all delegate fees, local costs derived
from the educational activity, plus travelling
expenses and accommodation for course
facilitators should be covered by the
institution and arranged according to local
policies. 

TALK© Advanced Instructor Course "TALKing for Improvement"

https://www.talkdebrief.org/courses/advanced
https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519#High_income
https://datahelpdesk.worldbank.org/knowledgebase/articles/906519#High_income

